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BOLDRE STILL AND BOLDRE
(June 2017)

A CITY SET ON A HILL - OBIDOS - PORTUGAL

The Reverend Canon Andrew Neaum became the “House for Duty”
Anglican priest of the lovely Boldre Benefice in August 2013. The
Vicarage in which he and Diana live is on the edge of the New Forest,
a couple of miles north of Lymington in Hampshire. He is old
fashioned enough a priest to visit his flock in their homes, but “house
for duty” clergy are supposed to work only two days a week and
Sundays, which means visiting everyone in the parish takes a long
time. The following are the June 2017 weekly ruminations, aired
prejudices and footling observations that in the weekly pew sheet
augment his visits and help keep folk in touch week in and week out.
Earlier articles are available from the Article Page on this Website:
http://www.andrewneaum.com/articles.htm

(198) “This and That” - 25 June 2017
If to climb into bed each night is as pleasurable and satisfying as to climb out every morning
we are truly blessed.
If to return home from a holiday is as good as setting out, likewise. Existence parenthesised
by blessing.
Wheat production in France
This year’s trip by car through France, Spain and Portugal was novel and revelatory.
Unsurprising. Until we returned to England and came here to Pilley Hill four years ago, calling in
at Antwerp on the way, I had not set foot in continental Europe since 1971. For over forty years
my life has been Africa, Australasia and a South Atlantic island.
Even before 1971 my exposure to Europe was limited. A mere week in Provence before
sailing back to Africa from Trieste (an extended twenty first birthday present). A few wintry
weeks in Madrid, followed by a stopover in Paris for a couple of days. A fortnight’s holiday in
Corfu.
What first stuck me, as we hurtled at great speed down the toll way to Rennes, and then on
the next day to Bordeaux and beyond, was the extent of agricultural productivity. Acre upon acre
upon acre of ripening wheat, planted in great hedgeless swards for mile after mile.
I hadn’t realised that the EU produces more wheat than any single country in the world and
that France, on its own, produces more than either Australia or Canada and more than double the
United Kingdom’s output. Most surprising of all is that China produces more wheat by far than
any other single country in the world.
Garlic and foul wine
The next and most pleasing of surprises were the long and leisurely French evening meals.
Diana’s friend Christiane served up my first of these since my 1967 stay in Provence. There we
had stayed with English friends rather than French and what I most remember is being introduced
to garlic. My traditionalist English parents could not abide the divine bulb.
I was an instant convert,. Bowled over by a garlicky ratatouille. Our hosts all those years
ago disposed of the grapes from their vineyard to a local cooperative. The wine that was produced
and returned to them they considered so foul they drank it fortified with blackcurrant cordial.
Our evening meal in Rennes began with a lovely fortified cherry wine aperitif and dried
fruit and nuts. Then came a couscous dish with an exceedingly rich and tasty paté and a salad. In
my ignorance I took this to be the main course and helped myself accordingly. Then to my surprise
a great plate of carved roast lamb was tabled, with only flageolet beans as accompaniment.
Delicious. There followed a selection of local cheeses with splendid French bread and finally a
great bowl of cherries. All the while good talk about Africa, families and friends. I discover that
pale green flageolet beans are baby haricots, picked and dried before ripe.
Dangerous Sassafras
We had arrived in time for a lunch of pork and sweet potato. After this we went for a walk
along the Vilaine river in weather warm enough to liberate my feet into sandals. We then walked
around the seven and a half acre parc Hamelin Oberthur, which has some interesting trees
including a small spinney we did not recognise. These turned out to be Sassafras Albidum. To our
delight the Wikipedia entry had a photograph of the very spinney in the Rennes park we had just
seen. An American tree Sassafras has traditionally been much used as a spice, the basis of a root
beer and, ironically, as a medicine, for it is now considered to be carcinogenic.
Orangutans and violins
Rereading A Tale of Two Cities, I am immersed in matters French, but of French authors
have read only a novel by Balzac and a play or two of de Maupassant.
One of my four wedding sermons is based on a quotation from Balzac: The majority of

husbands remind me of an orangutan trying to play the violin. The atheist Proust has given us an
almost acceptable take on atheism: The highest praise of God consists in the denial of Him by the
atheist, who finds creation so perfect that he can dispense with a creator.

(197) “This and That” - 18 June 2017
A few minutes ago there was a loud thump on the window of my study. I looked out and
down. A bundle of grey and chestnut feathers feebly fluttered on the gravel. A nuthatch.
Giving a bird the finger
I carefully picked up the dishevelled, warmly palpitating, long beaked, short-tailed mite.
Its eyes were three quarters shut and its beak gaped.
It brought to mind the beginning of Nabokov’s tour de force of a novel Pale Fire which
consists of a 999 line poem with a forward by the poem’s fictional author and a lengthy
commentary on the poem by a fictional academic colleague of the poet. The poem begins:
I was the shadow of the waxwing slain
By the false azure in the windowpane;
I was the smudge of ashen fluff—and I
Lived on, flew on, in the reflected sky.
To my delight the bird clung firmly and fearlessly to my finger. Eventually its eyelids
opened fully to reveal bright, if puzzled, eyes. After twenty minutes, a little uncertainly, it flew off
into the oak trees.
Australia is smaller then Europe
Last year’s holiday was to Australia. This year’s was to southern Portugal. Both involved
many miles of driving. Had we not meandered, dallied and deviated in our drive from Darwin to
Port Augusta across Australia last year, the distance would have been almost exactly the same as
for the route we followed from Caen in France to Pechao in Portugal this year. Though we did
meander, dally and deviate a little in Portugal too.
Europe is huge. Traveling there by car certainly puts little England in its place. Mainland
Europe, from north to south, stretches from Cape Nordkinn in Norway to Punta de Tarifa in Spain.
A latitudinal distance of 2,422 miles. From east to west it stretches from Cabo Da Roca in
Portugal to the Ural Mountains in Russia. A longitudinal distance of 3,938 miles. Its estimated area
is 3,930,000 square miles.
Australia is not quite so huge. From north to south it stretches from Cape York in
Queensland to the southern most tip of Tasmania, a latitudinal distance of 2,287 miles (135 less
than Europe). From east to west it stretches from Steep Point in Western Australia to Cape Byron
in New South Wales, a longitudinal distance of 2,486 miles (1,452 less than Europe. The estimated
land area of Australia is 2,969,898 square miles (960,102 less than Europe).
Nocturnal goings on
We caught the late night ferry from Portsmouth to Caen on Sunday the 14th of May.
Because the vessel was far from full we were able to take a row of seats each and lie down to
sleep. During the night I felt a little chill. I scrabbled among our possessions on the floor to find
one of our blankets. What I took to be a jumper of Diana’s turned out to be the curly head of a
young woman sleeping on what had been empty floor when I first settled down. A terrifying
mistake in this day and age. Fortunately she sleepily took my horrified apology as genuine, turned
over and resumed her sleep. I had to open my Kindle and read for awhile before slumber returned.
We disembarked at about half past six in the morning. Not due to meet up with our friend
in Rennes until mid afternoon we dallied along minor roads for a while before speeding down the
toll way at 130 kilometres an hour. Once comfortably settled in Christiane’s ground floor
apartment we went for a walk along the fine River Vilaine and then to a small and lovely local
park.

Murder
Christiane is an old friend of Diana’s. Many years ago she had had married a doctor from
the Central African Republic training in France. She went with him to Africa as a teacher of
English. Her husband was then murdered on Bokassa’s orders. Christiane escaped with nothing
save the skin of her teeth and mercifully her two children.

(196) “This and That” - 11 June 2017
This year we have only one churchwarden, the indefatigable Graham Edmiston. No
problem. He has a fine deputy in Nick Walford and four previous churchwardens are able and
willing to shadow and deputise as necessary: Penelope Chitty, Carol Morris, Chris Butler and
Robert Jackson. We are well served. Ruth Liley will stand next year.
A duck hunting churchwarden
My very first churhwarden was a bald-headed, fun-filled rascal of a man in Rhodesia. He
had a great sense of fun and fine sense of humour, as well as a deep respect for and love of God
and goodness. On a visit to England he made a pilgrimage to Fountains Abbey. He sent us a post
card of its splendid ruins, open and exposed to the elements since Henry VIII's day. On the back
be wrote simply See what happens when you break wind in church!
He lived some miles out of the Rhodesian country town of which I was Rector in a
tumble-down thatch-roofed house. Through the roof, if positioned rightly when dining at his
generous table, you could see the moon. He was a teacher of English in the local High School. He
also baby-sat farms when their owners were away. A man of the outdoors he loved shooting.
Rotten Duck
One day he brought us a knob-billed duck he had shot. It had been well hung to encourage
melt in the mouth tenderness. Foolishly I asked him to come and share it with us the next evening.
As it was plucked in our scullery, the Rectory was filled with the smell of putrefaction. When
bereft of feathers its evil, episcopal-purple-patched skin augured badly for his parson’s family’s
future. Had he not been invited to share it we would have buried the brute. Necessity, mother of
invention, inspired us to marinade it's rottenness into a mysterious and triumphant richness of
flavour: Canard sauvage pourri.
He was a high church man of a pleasing sort, with a healthy Anglican suspicion of all things
papal. Perhaps because his wife was a Roman Catholic. To grant even a suspicion of deference to
any sort of infallible backing to the one who had promised to obey him seemed folly.
He listened appreciatively and carefully to my sermons and usefully analysed my early style
and technique. My favoured ploy in those day was to spend the first half of a sermon constructing
an elaborate aunt sally, only to demolish it with eloquent and triumphant thoroughness in the
second. It was he who first pointed this out to me, encouraging other approaches and techniques.
The wee beastie
His wife was also a teacher, but in a school a few thousand miles away in South Africa.
They got together for school holidays. An arrangement that might improve not a few difficult
marriages. He once went to pick her up at the airport wearing a newly purchased wig on his all but
totally bald pate. She came through the gate and didn't recognise him, but was disconcerted by a
strange man who kept winking at her. Only then did the penny drop. The wig he called his wee
beastie. It was worn for comic effect, never vanity.
It was my first parish. By Australian and English standards we were poorly paid. He took
us under his wing and my two boys got to know him and love him, as did Margaret my wife. After
Church on Sundays he would plonk himself down on our settee to read the paper. The boys roused
feigned annoyance by lifting his paper, peekin’ at Eakin, until he read them a book of their choice.

If he was absent from church the whole congregation knew it. The boys would shout in
consternation: Where Eakin?
Young parsons in their first parish need someone of influence and weight to keep a
benevolent eye on them. Roy Eakin did that for us. A lovely fellow. Out of the blue, years after
we had left Africa, he sent us a letter-tape full of wit and humour. He declared that he missed my
sermons. That is appreciation. That is love. The is the madness of a perfect churchwarden. May
he rest in peace.

(195) “This and That” - 4 June 2017
A lovely word dove. One of only three full rhymes with the word love in English. African
savannah bushland south of the Sahara desert, reverberates to the insistent crooning of the Cape
Turtle Dove. On and on it goes.
Arise my love, my fair one
To recall it is to long to be back there. Fast of flight the turtle dove fans its black and white
tipped tail feathers to brake as it lands in the msasa trees. From there it calls, calls, calls all day.
Collared like a parson, but in black not white, around the nape not the throat.
The Rose of Sharon, the Lily of the Valleys, the beautiful maiden celebrated and celebrating
in the Song of Songs loved the turtle dove. Her eyes, her lover tells us, were like doves, her cheeks
pomegranate halves, her teeth like a flock of shorn ewes come up from the washing and her breasts
like two fawns, twins of a gazelle feeding among lilies. Arise, my love, my fair one, and come
away; for lo the winter is past, the rain is over and gone. The flowers appear on the earth, the time
of singing has come and the voice of the turtle dove is heard in our land....
Death During Matins
On the Island of St Helena I sat every morning in the Cathedral chapel saying matins to the
gentle, musical call of barred ground doves. Their voice told of peace and soothed my spirit.
Once, before matins, I discovered one sitting immobile on the Cathedral floor. I picked it up,
cobwebs round its toes, eyes glazed. It had spent days trapped in the rafters. It died during matins.
In the likeness of a dove the Holy Spirit alighted on Jesus at his baptism. A lovely symbol
for God intangibly present in human lives. God hovering over Jesus in the Jordon, over the waters
of chaos in the creation myth, and over the waters of Noah’s flood. The Holy Spirit. God in the
present tense. God now.
Not God inaccessible before time was created, the Father. Not God 2000 years ago in
Nazareth, Jesus. God now, present in human experience. Active in my life and yours.
As the African bush reverberates to the call of the Cape Turtle Dove, as the Rose of Sharon
delighted in its peaceful crooning, as Andrew Neaum’s heart was soothed by the St. Helenian
ground dove’s gentle call, so our world, our lives, our hearts reverberate with, delight in, and are
soothed by God’s Holy Spirit. If only we are open to her.
The Crooning of the Holy Spirit
In a bed sitter in Chiswick, forty five years ago, the Holy Spirit of God filled my heart with
light and joy as I repeated under my breath at prayer the Holy Holy Holy. God present. It changed
the direction of my life.
A particular phrase of music in a Schubert Piano Trio still opens me to the Holy Spirit of
God. Fills me with a profound longing for the “Other”. All but unbearably. Most wonderful.
Acts of kindness, sacrifice, love and courage in ordinary folk all around Boldre, Pilley and
Lymington, strengthen me for God and validate the wonder that is Christianity. This too is the
Holy Spirit of God, the voice of the turtle dove heard in my land.
Sometimes, all too infrequently, when I rummage in my conscience I am granted the will to dig
beneath my mere conventional rights, wrongs and peccadillos. There I discern within me a

voice, an impulse, a desire urging me on to reach out towards more beautiful and profound
goodness. This too is the voice of God the Holy Spirit, present in the very depths of my being.
The Rain Is Over And Gone
The voice of the turtle dove, God’s Spirit, is to be heard calling incessantly, beautifully in
the music of what happens. How do we hear it?
We step aside from busyness, are quiet, remember, listen: Arise, my love, my fair one, and
come away. For lo the winter is past, the rain is over and gone. The flowers appear on the earth,
the time of singing has come, and the voice of the turtle dove is heard in our land.
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